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FELL OVER
THE CLIFF.

reckless

japs blow UP
A MAGAZINE.

THE GAYNOR 
GREENE CASE

DETROIT IS
shocked

COURAGE ;
I »

'

Son of Late Rev. 
Joseph Barker of 

Sheffield.

Of Both the Rus> 
sians and the Jap« 

anese

Will Come up Before 
the Privy Council 

of England

By Murder of Police* 
man By Burg• 

lars i « •

The Deadly Struggle at Port Arthur Con* 
^. tinues ••• it

Great Battle4 Would Begin Near 
Mukden Todùy—The Japs Receiving 
Strong Reinforcements.

AT PORT ARTHUR.HE MAY DIE.IN JANUARY NEXTAT MIDNIGHT. ;

$ Expected Another Brilliant Charge and 
Counter Charge With, 
Bayonets *•• How the 
Japs Captured the JÇèe 
Kjvan Fort with a Loss 
of Two Thousand Men 
..•The Place an Inferno

Accident Occur red In 
British Columbia.’Scott

' I - ’ '
Lumber Co. Will Carry 
Over 15,000,000 Feet 
of Logs..The G. T. P. 
Survey• » The News of 
Fredericton.

It is Expected That theOccurred in Heart of Bus» 
iness District”*A Sec• 
ond Officer Probably 
Fatally Injured *•• 
Murderers Were Pur* 
sued But Escaped Af* 
ter Hot Chase.

i Decision Will Placet
-v

Gaynor and Greene In 
the Hands of U. S. Offl*The
cials’.’A Cause Celebre
in Which Canada is 
Greatly Interested.

„ _ , „ „ . . . . ToW_ Kov m_8 n ni—A tele-, much later than the date of General ki’s death persists, but Chinese deny
hew York, Nov. 18. A Washington ' " " . . . * Stoessel’e published report, which it. Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 18.—

despatch to the Tribune says that the gram from Moji reports the destruc- relatcg nothlng later than Nov 3, ia : st. Petersburg, Nov. 18.-A de- (Special)-Elizabeth, four years old, 
case of Bcnj. Greene and John r. ^ion ofi another Russian arsenal and regarded as significant. Apparently, despatch from IA. Gen. Sakharoff daughter of Frank Cochrane, died at
Gaynor, which grew out of the case magazine at Port Arthur. The Jap- however, Tokio has not yet received dated to-day says that during the Gibson last night, after a brief ill-
against Oberlin M. Carter, who was anese discovered, it is said, the loca- a8 iate newB as |s contained in the night the Japanese attacked tho Rus- | nesg from diptheria.

in Implicated. tion of the arsenal and centred their report D{ American Consul General sian position in front of Poutiloff Charles H. Barker, reported in tho
Savannah river contract scandals, artillery fire upon it. After dropping powier_ at Che Foo, which was hill but were repulsed. Toronto papers to have been serious-

will be taken up by the privy coun- two hundred shells in the locality transmitted to the state department War iy injured while out hunting in Brit-
cil of England on Jan 1. they succeeded in blowing it up. The at Washington Wednesday. r_ K’nron ieh Columbia recently, is a native of

This tribunal may render a deci- Japanese are widening their saps and | special despatches from Tien Tsin lyOrC . Sheffield, Sunhury county. He fell
slon which may place Green and Gay- are using them to move their guns report a heavy bombardment of Fort j _ n • qiherin Nov 18 •— over a cliff while carrying the carcass
nor, who went to Canada while their ,orward. The Russians continue spir- Arthur asTlate as Nov 12, and night- to estimates made here of a deer and sustained injuries from
cases were pending, in the hands of ited aorties, using hand grenades in ,y 8ortice by amall parties of Rus- „ J t.he Trrison of their which it is feared he cannot recover,
the U. S. authorities. their attacks upon the saps. sians who lose heavily by bayonet -?Ver Dositions the Japazlfese He is a son of the late Rev. Joseph

«£sKSar.ww' — vsrAi&STs'p Æs r M SSSsw-fe ms. sxcf.'itvvolver was fauna witnrn a a *o x their residence in Montreal. Arthur and to a general endorse- scouting parties go so lar as t ouk f t ^ ia uractising at Na-Of the store window which the burs- AccorJingly ^ application was made t of the movement started at 8acrc<L « chen. The discontent of the Koreans ^™on aMd 18 PracU8in«

■ âSSfâ; drag, r,rr ijsrztr: tsttw&ra sesSMS“rrÆsïi » - *-*■s&rspg^roni-rl-“—“ “*«r-» js-z&gtx srsus sser- « •=-half a block controyersy ensued, wWch final- He also 8tates that three Japanese Tlen Tein correspondent says Mukden night. This season the company taV
northward. • ly resulted in the issuing of another | torped() destroyers are lying « ^ r,«*ived a renort that the I St Petersburg Nov. 17.-It is manufactured thirteen million fee. of the correspondent details how the

Officer,Pickell was a leader in the wrlt ot Habeas Corpus by Judge , out^°do of Chc Foo harbor and that ho has ”5Ce p L 'stated that the s’uDulomentary mob- lumber, and they ai-e holding over various Japanese attacks were check-
chase. Pickell had followed the mur- Caron. It is this latter writ whlc^ the Russian crew of the torpedo boat Japanese ha-Ve suddenly advanced in , «J Pctersbunr dis-1 : fifteen million feet of logs for next ed by the big moats and the terrible
derers nearly four blocks when they itg tho freedom of Greene and ^tf r‘ dJtroyed yesterday are the direction of Mukden, from which il.zation in the St. Petersbu^ dis- fifteen mamon g Russian fire which rapidly depleted
stopped near Lafayette avenue and £ within the bounds of Quebec, ; XXring their arms and supplies place they are now only twelve miles ^‘Ct willnccuron toe 21 General season. their ranks, notwithstanding a clever
Third street and shot him through ^ exempt8 thom from interference ™ ch?n ®e cruiser which is posted distant. the front left Vilna * covering fire .of Japanese artillery,
the body. Having intimidated the from the U. 8. authorities, and fro™ jn f,ront of the Russian consulate. | Mukden, Nov 17--^ver.ything hae tomght for the^ront^ DON T BOAST and says; ‘It was mort remarkable,
pursuing crowd the fugitives escaped wUich the U. S. government appealed London Nov. 18 —The fact that continued quiet up to the prient ! rakkeberg, Denmark, hlov. • even incredible, but fuUy substant-

» In the direction ot the railroad yards. t0 Privy Council. Officials of the the Russian torpedo boat destroyer moment, but it is confidently believ- The second ffivirton of the Rus^n CJIYS PORTLAND, iating surmises of their ability to
Patrolman Daly was one of the WashingLn government believe that ^t«repny! (which arrived at Che ed that fighting will .^renewed on »a^=.^d""rhas "Jived here and ^ ' withstand the fire of the heaviest Ja-

moet popular and efficient officers in a dnaj decision will be reached be- _ Wednesday), left Port Arthur-Friday. Th» report of General Kuro-,is at^hored near the lighthouse, , . panes» ordnance, how the Russians
the force. fore the first of the yeqr. i ' ■ ' . .-n-a ■■■■-, . ....... — - ■ —r The Maine Port Llaims despite the previous bombardment,

AU description agree that one of --------— ed=sr=±£=t------------- -- rn,r I rrrr rnrr .. T.___ , replied from their fortress guns, al-
the two was white and the other a —.wry? r\MTT V rTf\ TTHF TTJATRD CANADIAN SPRUCE, WILL tZE LOSE. it Will G6t the Lions though 1,800 five-hundred-pound
negro. A colored man was arrested I tit. \3llSC* M//T1LIV ____ 8, _ -, shells had been fired that day, not
S. SUT *““* “ l“” SURVIVOR. TO THE ISLAND. », p.^ » BY THE STORM ? sh™ ^ a , «g»*. PS

-------  South Amorica. ' ’ 1 day’s bombardment cost the Jnpan-
Work on the Extension (Oortland Advertiser.) Contractor George Me• theprwtotern trLeetlaetic ese *20-000 r{^“^talgcost Sbice

Ul The first steamer ever loaded with 1 . steamship business at tins port is not twenty percent of the total cost since
Across the Channel lumber for the Argentine Republic Arthur Will Probably -ndere wtouldiJS'ntotZe;“ °%nitnoSred haU°L hourghad ol££

Commenced this Morn* of the month This is theosœola Have to Rebuild the ÎSÎ ^ tÇjal^e J^ôned the at-
L°rTve“n C city Ô^^idT Partridge Island Hos* l“t5X!heK™^ShirîS tack against the south Kee kwan

Lumber has been shipped'to South .... ! find ; their way to this port to carry it
America in sailing vessels from Port- pital. away, ^Unc«i ”fS
land and in steamers-to. Europe, but - Geo McArthur, who has beefi ' the winter season. Tho Bonnnlon line 
this is thought to be the first time awaid^1 c0Dtract for the govern- Wilt di.erate a weekly service and the
thata steamer has ever taken a car- M building8 dn Partridge Island, jg? whfch u J/Fort Arthur, and at nightfall the i
go of this kind to the Argent Re- wU1> it ia understood, continue his bWoatPat this port, will run two steam- , opened a shrapnel fire on
public. woHç on the "ti^d buildings now un- era a'ïhe>filh to Glasgow. Surely this » , ridtre to cover the l'étiré-

The Osceola is now ^k1^& course of «obstruction and it is ^t df the./ isolated assaulters,
part cargo of ... , k b reported that he will also have to wipt|r schedule ended at!, this city last h situation was critical between
On her' arnval tere_ she_will dock at (uim his contract,and reconstruct the soaW that the same passenger steam- !V! ca6t and the south Kee kwan
No. 8 shed at the Grand Trunk . demolished by thé recent slaps would come again this season, but the cas . , rananese casoal-
where she will be loaded by the Mar- ouiiamg, aemousneq ny th, presait outlook both .for passenger forts, The total Japanese

— _ « rm,ft rtno non fpp* stbi*iii. Acçôrding tfO 8, signed cOn ( «ntl freight ratus will ijot warrant the tin*; oxchftd two thousand,
rett Lumber Cov T^ will make tract. the contractor has to hand running ol as many boats as last year. «Although the assaults tailed to 
ot Canadian spruce which will make building or buildings, govern- « Hut while the prospects point to a duller . m.,in objective, they at*up the cargo that ta. already arrive ; ^uby. to^he party or corpora- i IX the eastern Kus-
ed and is in the shed g ; tion awarding the contract, thor- rivals Boston and st. John, N. B., ! r ' ts and their strengtn. 1 heir
8Tt1h"nd Trunk wharves some ' oughly^ complot^ J^****' c^ ^
lumber is Un being discharge . ^s pletjQn when it met with destruc- auowaice for'’ the brnTndocci™ of our gBged! not half the troops issued 
has'^ome f" souC ^ 500,- th° ^ 18 ” t0 US
000 feet of lumber for car sills and reconstruction. _______ business there is going across the water , tapks being go sk.nui y n . »

«oH railroad ties. She is ------------- this port and city will have the lion's ! and finally ceasing without, s mi o va
sidings and raiiro F|T|? HO AT URJH) share, not because of any favoritism from ( b inK utilized. For strength tho; Rus-
taking out at No. 7 shed. Ifitt* BUJTl UK.STV. ;team^bip ami railroad officials, but be- DoSition was unassailable.

burTédunder FH5!3E£E;-slsd^M1„Xo",.::^
BANK OF DUST. m r T p MoeYO*&£& .

1Q St. Johns, N. F„ Nov. 18.—The (j, /. t*. J URUL.Y yW «After dusk the Russian:--, sortied
Fredericton, Nov. 18.—(Special) 1Ue boat Urad, from Aa.lesund, Nor- _ _ __ r «7<v. ffld recovered the ground t«.st be-

Without a moment’s warning a large wav which sailed Aug. 7, bound for JUTFT 2/£AT. tween the cast and tho south Kro
daw dust bank caved in at Marys- st j0hns, and -New York and thence kwan forts. They recov.i ed the T*’
ville this morning and William Scott, ̂ .r gt. Louis with her designer. Capt Fredericton, Nov. Î8.—(Special.)- (ort8 aj, io o'clock in th<« «-vfiiitig, by
Fred Smith and Albert Pine, em- Brude and three others aboard, ar- p. h. Fairweather of Sussex, who G<?n(ll'.al incbinove gallant’’, ivstorm-
ployes of the Gibson Company, were rived in the harbor Tuesday. She is employed on Grand Trunk Survey, j thc hill, and, despite -kid •rsual-
buried beneath it, and came near los- wa8 three months and nine days in between Chipman. and Fredericton, tjeg expen(Nt the Russians by sheer
In, their lives. A large force of men crossing tlur Atlantic. i cut his left' foot very badly yester- Bd courage. Indeed, his per-
from the cotton mill set to work | Th'0 bod* was- built to compote for day with an axe while chopping 9onai;tv won tho hill for the Japan-
with shovels, and were able to effect ‘ the prize for Che best life boat at the wood. After the accident he walked ege
a rescue in the nick of time,all three, st, Louis exposition. She met i very {our mnes to . the settlement,. He «After leaving captured the Capon- 
were injured. i stormy weather hut proved an excel- came to the. city this morning and jers (covered galleries) of the east

- ------- I • ----- lent sea boat.. She lost her main- had tho wound dressed by a physic- Kee kwetfi fort, the Japanese.engaged
mast,, sails and other gear. All are j in a blnod,v fight in tha underground
reported .way.. - ■ I _____ ___ ^------ :------ passages, slowly winning the vitals

Tho Prod-will reprovision here and nipHTHERIA IN MONTREAL, of the fort inch by inch, despite the 
proceed tq UpW-York. bombs and mountain guns ^of the

------------- ♦---------- — "It is no exaggeration to say that RU8ejj|i)» defending the casemate».
yi TJTtW ArrfrPD there are over fiftv cases of diphtheria in ™Vtiler UrrIlsMSK. the city at present," Such was the re-

____ __  mark of Dr. Louis Leberge medical #} TT A f’ <V
. OF LORD S ARMY, health officer, this morning U l * ST <

— "The cases are pretty well spread over
the city,” added Dr. Laberge, "but if 
any section is more affected than another 
it is Point St. Charles.”

Since the beginning of the year there 
have been 477 cases of diphtheria re»| 
ported at the City Rail, and of theae 83 
have resulted fatally. Dr. Laibcrge will 
not say that there are not more cases 
of the disease than are reported at the 
City Hall. it is at all times difficult to 
get a complete registration of health 
stfitistics

Dr. Roland Campbell, of the- General 
Hospital, stated this morning, that 
many cases of diphtheria have come into 
the outdoor department during the past 
week. The city authorities were at once 
notified in each casa Patients suffering 
from contagious diseases are not treated 
at the General. unless developing the dis
ease while in the institution.

London, Nov. 17.—The 'Daily Tele
graph:»’ correspondent with the Jap-

army before Port Arthur, de#- 1 
cribing the attack of the J apanesc on ; 
the eastern fortified ridges on Oct.
30, aays: ‘The terrific and contin- J 
uous bombardment, night and day, 
from Oct. 27 to Oct. 30. culminated 
in wonderful practice, quite “beyond 
criticism. With appalling rapidity 
countless bursting shells mingled 
their smoke into a dense, oscillating 
mass of vapor, laden with earth and 
gleaming with flashes of tire, the 
climax being reached at one o’clock 
with a tremendous fire of shrapnel 
across the broken breastworks of the 
fortresses. Suddenly every gun ceas
ed fire, and the Japanese infantry 
rushed out from their parallels ere 
the hills had ceased reverberating 
with the thunder of the cannonade, 
from sevdn separate quarters against 
the Rih lung, Ke kwan and Pan Jung 
fortified ridges. The attack was i 
simultaneously developed. Without a 
single premonitory feint, fully 4,000 

pa dashed out pell-mell with fix- 
waving standards and

Detroit, Nov. 18:—Patrolman John 
Daly, who was shot down and mur
dered in cold blood at midnight, had 
detected two burglars at work in the 
rear of Wra. Deidrich’a store 
Michigan Ave. Herbert H. Pickell, 
special officer for the Michigan Cen
tral railroad, was shot through the 
abdomen and probably fatally injur
ed when he ran to the policeman’s 
assistance.

Tho murder occurred in the heart 
of the business district of Detroit, in

anese

troo

Thomas Yates the Last 
Member of The Light

SCHOONER A
TOTAL LOSS.

Brigade.
Exhausted Crew Spent Toledo, Ohio, I Nov. 17 .-Believing

himself to tx> tho sol© survivor onTerrible Night on Sea thi8 side ol the Atlantic Ocean of, The work 0{ extending the city 
r - /I w. the famous “Charge of ^he ! Water service across the western
Swept Craft. Brigade.” tmmortali*  ̂ channel to Fridge Island by I the

Sydney C B Nov 17 -(Special.) son,!homes Yates, a Dominion government, was, , com--®rfhe° storm weikt ^height tÜÏ men^today. with W eng^r E.
&fit?^tiuntLtheCaoL vffind a dfl. ^hlch ho rarety does, | sWen^m ch a„

schooner Volunteer Capt. Yetman, deBpite hia eighty-one years, cross the channel, from Fort.Dufferin
from.,Harbor Grace for Sydney, in... Mr Yates was a member of the , 'kvJt to Partridge Island. The
ballast stranded on Lingan bar and Thirteenth Light Dragoons, which dreokwate , a eractinc
beemne . total loss. The crew spent y. aiÀc other Ks^i Sir pSof ^heiterd^

a terrible night on the ill-fated cut tid8 squadron beelde himself A sleam drill
over, wÿch the seas broke ip great surviTed thb' slaughter, which reduced uaed lp blasting thc rock for
fury. The vessel held together how- tho rtLnks 61 the famous six hundred lo roceire the tdpe. A
ever, until the crew was rescued Mon- to n third. He came out with two lap nUmber of men wiH bo engaged
day morning in an exhausted condi- . 8abro wounds In his left arm. Later, | work which will bo watched
tion.1 Thero M no^hope c(f saving the vhilc doing picket duty, he lost his j with CQlt8iderable interest, f 
vessel and she has been abandoned. right forefinger, and for that reason , . t difficulty wjn be in iay-

The schooner Willie A. 70 tons, was. given his discharge from the ■ th® pipe teross tic channel, but
from Prince Edward Island, with a brigade upon its recall to Great * trouble is anticipated,
cargo of produce, parted chains dur- Britain when it was stationed in bar
ing tho gale and was driven ashore racks in Ireland.
on the ledges at the entrance to He had intended to go to Australia 
White Head. The rescue of the cap- with his family, but his disdiarge 
tain, his wife and crew was effected came>so late that he was left behind 
with the greatest difficulty. The ves- and after spending several years in 
eel is full of water. Scotland he emigrated to Canada

twenty-nine years ago from -Nash
ville, Tenn., where he made his home 
several years. *

Mr. Yates is hale and hearty, and 
in all his long life has never required 
the services of a physician. He and 
his wife, who is still living, iwlll cel
ebrate their golden wedding in four 
years.

men 
tack 
fort.
had ^diminished ip intensity 
assaults ceased shortly before sunset 
when fire broke put in the new town 
■^1 Port x «•♦Vim* «Tiri at, niirhtiï

ing.
o'clock the Japanese fire 

and the

x
► -

FIRST BOAT
AT HALIFAX.

* Engineer Barbour Calls 
on Mayor Crosby*”The 
Dickie Case.

Halifax, Nov. 18.-r(Special.)-Mr. 
Barbour, engineer who was engaged 
to examine and report on the water 
system and whose engagement was 
vetoed by the mayor arrived hero to- 

San Francisco, Nov. 18:—With a day and called at Mayor Crosby’s of- 
capital stock of $25,000,000, a com- flee at Oily Hall but the latter was 
pony has been incorporated for the not in. '” ,f :
purpose of building an oriental city. -Habeas corpus papers were issued 
on thc Bay Shore at South San today in the case of the young than, 
Francisco and tho Chinese quarters Dickie arrested a few days agb for 
to that place, further, to transform ernbezilement from a Brooklyn, N. Y., 
thé present district tino*n as China- firm. They are returnable at 9 o’clock 
town 
hood.

THE ENGLISH 
FISHERMEN[

The Enquiry at Hull Was
iConcluded Yesterday.

, Hull, Eng., Nov. 18.—The board of 
trade inquiry into the actual occur
rence oft Dogger Bank October 22, 
closed with yesterday’s session, and 
.the commissioners will report to the 

. board of trade on the subject as 
.. ‘ Ipeqdily as possible. At the opening 
. of ‘today’s session the Commissioners 
'. ' r add others paid high tributes to the 

.'gallantry of the members of the fish-
IPR« fleet.

Dr. Woodhouse representing the 
Russian Government, said he would 
like to say in behalf of these he 
represented how much they regret
ted what had occurred, and how he 
agreed with tho remarks concerning 
the bravery of ,tbe fishermen. It 
would give him the greatest pleasure 
to convey the purport of those re
marks to the Russian Government.

GIGANTIC SCHEME.
I

i >< I"NAVIGATION v X K 
Y'MX A OF THE LAKES.

Nov. 18.—(Special- )—The 
lakes

Toronto,
marine season on the great 
will'close Dec. 5. So far it has been 
a nethbly favorable one. There have 
been no total losses on cargoes, as 
against five or six last year. The 
loss ratio so far is estimated at 
well under forty per cent.

into a residential neighbor- tomorrow morning.
The Allan line* "first weekly mall 

boat of the season arrived here short
ly after two o'clock this afternoon 
from Liverpool.

------- «------- *i-------------- -

»

*
a rscraper:new MILITARY COUNCIL.

Ottawa, Nov. lft— Sir Frederick Borden 
has given his assent to the regulations 
and approved the personnel of the new 
military council. The Celtilnet, it is un
derstood, will sanction his report in this 
respect at its next meeting. The military 
council will be constituted as fqjiows:

Sir Frederick Borden Minister of Mili
tia- General Lake, Chief of Staff; ;Col. 
Pinault. Deputy Minister, Mr. Borden, 
account- Col. MacDonald. Quarter-Master 
General- Col. Vidal Adjutant General; 
Col Cotton, master of Ordnance. Lord 
Aylmer, the present Adjutant-General, -be
comes Inspector-General and will report 
to the council. The regulations go 
ing the council are similar to thoi 
force in Britain and have already been 
published.

Nov. 18.—(Special.)—Montreal.
Luke Gray, 'for 25 years a resident 
of the city, and well known especial
ly in MetHodist circles, as a local 
preacher, died yesterday. At one 
time he was chief officer of what was 
known as the Lord’s Army, an or
ganization patterned after the Salva
tion Army, which attained consider
able strength in many Ontario towns

j i „ tfOltnv-n Citizen.I
j/MVkase. Jg getting its share of sY£ 
yMpoVs, 'niid commencing to loeM
more'like New York every day. 1*M
now proposed to add three more store ,8 
ies to the now Carry block at U* * 
east side of Sappers’ bridge, sad Mg 
Corry said today that the sotl 
would probably be carried forward Iff 
the spring. The block as it steads rf 
present is eight stories in hsighde Sffi 
that an addition of three stories 
would give it a height of eleven store 
ies. The government is strata this 
best tenant Mr. Corry has, and UW 
enlargement of the building Is pBf 
bably with a view of meeting futahse ! 
demands for government

COUNTRY MARKET.
EARL GREYS

SECRETARY.Good Supply of Meats and Pout. 
try for Tomorrow’s Trade.

The country market is well sup
plied with good things for the Satur
day trade. Thero is an abundance of 
good beef, which sells at 6 to 8 cts., 
per pound by the carcass. Lamb is 
selling for 6f cts., pork, 0, and deer 
meat,of which there is a good sup
ply, is selling for 18 cents for choice 
cuts. Moose is scarce. Poultry are 
in good supply and prices are as fol
lows:—Duck, 90, $1.26, geese 80-$1.00 
chickens. 85, 75, and turkeys, 18, 22,

In vegetables, cabbages are scaree 
and bring 60, to $1.00 a dos-, squash 
1, 2c., lb., celery, 50, to $1.00 do*., 
potatoes, carrots, parsnips, beets,
etc., ere about the same tP MMl-r

4- Otthwa, Nov.: 1&—(Special)—S annuel 
McDonnell, K. C., of Port Hood, has 
been appointed an inspector of cus
toms for Nova Scotia.

Col. Hanbury Williams, will be gaz
etted on Saturday as secretary and 
military secretary to Lord Grey.

THE WEATHER.
i

;Forecast»—Fresh to strong northerly 
winds; cloudy and cool; local showers dt 
rain or sleet. Saturday fair.

Synopsis—Fin» weather prevails every
where except in the maritime provinces. 
Winds to Banks, fresh to strong north
easterly and to American ports, fresh 
north to northeast.

SUGAR STILLveno
se In BOOMING.

Yesterday raw beet sugar advanced 
in Europe from 14s. to 14s-6d. per
llin New York yesterday raw sugar 

sold at one sixteenth of a cent per 
pound advance tiver previous sales.

The Canadian ’market is expected 
to respond to the advance abroad.

--------------- ♦---------------
Manager Hugh Aird of tho Massey 

Harris Co., is confined to tho house 
.with m severe gtitaek pf bronchitis,

4r THEY WILL HOLD 
ALL DAY SESSION.

¥SHOT BY A BOY.
London, Nov. 18.—(Special)—Mary 

McLean, daughter of the assistant en
gineer at the water works, was walk
ing with her sister at Springbank 
yesterday afternoon, when two boys 
passing, deliberately fired off small 
rifles which they carried, and one ball 
went clean through Miss McLean’s 
ankle. The boys at once made 08 
and the girl was taken heme»

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Nov. 18th, 1904. 

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours ......... ••••••••# ..............

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours .......................

Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..

. barometer readings at noon
sett level and 82 deg « fah 30.24 in*. 

Whirl at 
♦■Velocity 15 
--. Cloudy.

T

NO RUNAWAY HORSES.
Runaway horses are unknown in 

Russia. No one drives there without 
having a thin cord with a running 
noose around the nock o,( the animal. 
When an animal starts the cord is 
pulled and the horse stops as soon ns 
ho feels the pressure on the wind-

Nov. 18.—(Special).— :.......32 Ot t awa t
Commander Spain leaves today for 
Three Rivers to investigate the case 
of the grounding -of the Louisburg.

The cabinet will sit all day tomor
row disposing Of pressing business 
before the premier leaves on Monday 
tor (California»

S1FTON GOSS TO OTTAWA.
""."..."‘32 Winnipeg, Nov. 18—(Specie!)-.

Hop. Mr. Sift on left yesterday fon 
Ottawa. He met a number of sure > j 
cossful liberal candidates for the wet* j 
:y»viou» to We departure.

lb.88

Direction N. E. 
miles per hour. 1PH*.
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